
Bluetooth Speci�cation:

Mirror with Built in Bluetooth speaker

DC output:  DC 12V
Frequency response:  20Hz - 20KHz
Size:  4.3” screen
RMS:  8W
Amplifier: Digital Amplifier
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* All diagrams are for reference only. All model dimensions and proportions will vary. 
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Set up the Bluetooth function:
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Once powered on, the screen will show "Hi" in the Time 

window (as shown below). After booting up for 2 seconds the 

whole screen should light up. 

First, power on the unit, Bluetooth symbol will begin to blink. 

Use your phone/tablet to search for the Bluetooth name 

"smart mirror". Speaker will play notification sound once 

connected. Meanwile, the Bluetooth symbol will stop blinking.

Bluetooth symbol ON/OFF indicator. 

LED light bulb symbol ON/OFF indicator.   

To set time: press and hold "Phone answer/play" button for 1 

second, "Month" on the screen will begin to blink. Use prev- or 

next+ button to set Month. Short press phone answer/play 

button once is set. "Date" will begin to blink. Repeat the same 

procedure as setting for month - or + and press "phone 

answer/play button”.  After date will be time, and at the end 

will set the date for Monday to Sunday. 

Note: Time can be set while music is playing. 

Spectrum image shows the music spectrum once Bluetooh is 

connected and music is playing. 

USB will take priority over bluetooth if a USB dongle with 

media file is plugged in prior turning on the mirror 

Note: Bluetooth range has a maximum distance of 30 ft in 

wide open space.  Within indoor space the maximum distance 

to ensure a good signal is around 15-20 ft. 
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